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Thank you to all lovers of my joy.  



Dedication 

To my sister, Martha Awarfo whom I call Mama Martha. No 

man had her for luncheon!  
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I ceased to be called Love when after becoming his four 

years luncheon he said, “Our ways just crossed. We were 

not meant to stick,” smilingly while standing in the rising 

sun that Monday before work.  

“I’ve understood it too late.” I said. 

“Yeah,” cutting me in “some of you need be noon drinks.” 

I should have given ear to the oldies. But now I’ve got it too 

late but I won’t be toyed again. 

Now I know love but call me Love no more. Yet Forgiveness 

will do.  



ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Brother Enock Oguah is a Christian whose desire is to see man 
gracefully adhere to the Word of God strictly. He yearns and 
advocates that holiness should be from the heart and should 
show forth to God and man and not merely a heart-holiness as 

the masses say. 

His passion is not merely to see souls saved but become agents 
of change in our societies round the world. 

He writes both fiction and nonfiction works. His article, To 

Whom I Cherish Till Eternity is read every week. 

Brother Enock comes from Awutu Senya Breaku, Central 
Region, Ghana–West Africa.  

ABOUT THE BOOK 

Love meets a man she believes heartily is Mr Right for her life 
till death or the rapture splits them. What happened four years 

after when she was soaked in with no mind of looking back are 

lessons you want to glean. 

This might change your thoughts and your view of relations 
and the degree you perceive sincere people. 

You can reach Brother Enock via: 

liftingthedaystar.wordpress.com  

WhatsApp & Call: +233 0546769596 

Call only: +233 0551908096 

Email: liftigtingthedaystar@gmail.com 

You might have been blessed through this material or any of 
the author’s works. If you desire to support or be a blessing to 

the work of the ministry, you can do so via (+233) 546769596  
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